
  

 
Meet Our Virtual Spring Training Program Coaches! 

 
We are excited that our entire Perfect Storm family will have the opportunity to participate in 
virtual training with our incredible coaches from across the province over our 8 week spring 
training schedule. 
 

 
JESSE COONEY 

 
Jesse is the assistant manager at Perfect Storm Calgary. He has been in the cheerleading               
industry for over 20 yrs. While attending Western University in Ontario, Jesse won international              
college cheer titles as well All Star Championships with Cheerforce Wolfpack & PCG Vipers. He               
was also a member of Team Canada in 2010, winning a Gold medal. 
 
Jesse spent 7 years with All Things Cheer (Varsity) as a head choreographer. He was a head                 
instructor for camps in numerous countries as well as providing choreography for finalist teams              
at Summit in his spare time. 
 
As a dancer, Jesse has worked with some of the best artists in North America and has                 
choreographed a few music videos. His team, Perfect Storm Calgary Velocity, was selected to              
represent Canada at The ICU Dance World Championship this year. 
 
Jesse has an extensive background in artistic gymnastics and power tumbling. He will be              
offering privates, tumbling classes, and dance classes in our Virtual Spring Training program. 
 



 
STAN LOPEZ 

 
Stan manages the Perfect Storm Calgary gym. He has been in the cheerleading industry for               
over 15 years. Stan joined Perfect Storm Athletics in 2011 and is certified up to level 5 with a                   
passion for level 1-3 tumbling and stunting. 
 
After performing with his high school cheer team, Stan attended Concordia University studying             
Business Management with an emphasis on Human Resources. He was a member of Perfect              
Storm Athletics Edmonton Thunder placing 4th in the world! 
 
Stan has a delivery that makes training fun. His structured, drill driven lessons ensure the               
proper building blocks are in place providing a strong foundation for success with an emphasis               
on safety first.  He will be offering privates, tumbling classes, and base training classes. 
 
 

 
KIM BELLEY 

 
Kim is currently the manager at Perfect Storm Sherwood Park. She has been in the               
cheerleading industry for over 10 years. Kim joined Perfect Storm Athletics in 2010 as an               
athlete and quickly became part of our coaching staff. 
 
After completing high school, Kim trained to become an EMR, but her passion for the banking                
industry soon took over. She was with TD Bank for 10 yrs in corporate training before joining our                  
management team. Kim was an athlete on Perfect Storm Athletics’ Edmonton Lightning &             
Inferno, attending Worlds 5 times before a knee injury sidelined her.  
 
Kim is certified to Level 6 and has coached teams from Level 1-6 including teams attending                
Worlds & Summit. She has a delivery that is firm yet fun. Kim has a strong background in                  



gymnastics and she loves drilling proper technique. Her lessons always ensure the proper             
building blocks are in place with a strong emphasis on perfection before progression. She will               
be offering privates and tumbling classes.  
 
 
 

 
 

SAMANTHA PARADEE 

Samantha is part of the Perfect Storm Athletics ownership group, manages and coaches in the               
Lethbridge gym, and volunteers her time managing the Lethbridge school district school            
cheerleading programs. Over the past 14 years Samantha has dedicated her life to the growth               
and development of cheerleading across the entire province, namely in the South Zone. 

Sam is a level 7 certified coach with extensive championship titles, including provincial and              
international titles. In 2020 two of her teams qualified for The Summit. Sam has judges across                
Canada, was Judging Director for the Alberta Cheerleading Association, and helped pioneer            
electronic scoring in Alberta. She leads with a positive, family orientated attitude that has gained               
Perfect Storm four community spirit awards. 

Sam is passionate about fitness and nutrition. She was a competitive cheerleader in university              
and now competes in women's strength and fitness competitions, triathlons, and has an             
insatiable passion for the outdoors and mountaineering. She climbed Mt.Kilimanjaro last July. 

Sam teaches her athletes that being strong and empowered is beautiful. She is excited to be                
teaching virtual fitness classes and private lessons Monday through Thursday. 
 
 

 
 



 
LEANNE LIVINGSTON 

 
Along with being part of the Perfect Storm ownership group, Leanne manages and coaches at               
the Edmonton gym. Leanne has a Bachelor of Education from the U of A with a focus in                  
Elementary & Special Education. She taught elementary and junior high with Edmonton Public             
Schools and Parkland School division before stepping away from teaching to start a family.              
Leanne was heavily involved with the Alberta Cheerleading Association for many years and held              
various positions including president. She was also a judge with the ACA for over 15 years.                
Leanne became the ACA’s first executive director and held that role for several seasons until               
she started Perfect Storm Athletics.  
 
Leanne cheered in both junior and senior high school and has been coaching for over 30 years.                 
She has coached junior & senior high school teams, the U of A Cheer Team, her own program                  
in Spruce Grove, and, of course, with Perfect Storm. She has coached levels 1-3 at Storm                
including 2 teams that won full paid bids to The Summit and a 7th place finish at the Summit in                    
2019.  
 
Leanne’s coaching philosophy includes the notion that “children are likely to live up to what you                
believe of them” and maintains high expectations of all her athletes regardless of their age. She                
especially loves working with our younger athletes building a strong foundation for both current              
and future success. She is looking forward to coaching our phys. ed classes along with the                
adult fitness classes twice a week. 
 

 
CASSIE WEISHAR 

 
Cassie has been a coach at Perfect Storm for the past 5 seasons. She moved from Toronto                 
where she cheered with the Power Cheer Vipers program and quickly became a star in our                
Worlds program, competing with both Thunder and Inferno.  
 
Cassie has 7 years of competitive gymnastics under her belt and 15 years in cheer! She was a                  
flyer on the Edmonton Eskimos Cheer Team and studied Fitness & Health in post secondary. 



Cassie has been a valuable asset to the Edmonton gym sharing her knowledge of flexibility,               
stretch, and conditioning. She is eager to lead our Flight School classes on Mondays and               
Wednesdays. 
 

 
ALEX NICKERSON 

 
“Nickerson” as she loves to be called, is currently in her 3rd season with Perfect Storm Athletics                 
Calgary. She has been in the cheerleading industry for over 13 years in Alberta, participating in                
all star, university, and performance cheer. 
 
After completing high school, Nickerson attended the U of C taking her Bachelor of Science in                
Biomechanics. She was also a sports performance research specialist with the Canadian            
Institute of Sport. She is a member of Perfect Storm Velocity Performance Cheer Team that was                
selected to represent Canada at the World Championships. 
 
Nickerson has a passion for coaching and loves training stretch and flexibility. She is excited to                
join our Virtual Spring Training team. 
 
 

 
HEATHER COX 

 
Heather currently coaches at Perfect Storm Athletics Calgary. She has been in the             
cheerleading industry for over 25 years. Heather joined Perfect Storm Athletics in 2019 and has               
quickly become a valuable member of the coaching team. 
 



After completing high school in Franklin Tennessee, Heather joined an all-star program and won              
NCA Nationals. She went on to cheer with Western Kentucky University as well as competing in                
coed partner stunting where she experienced great success. 
She began coaching in 2004 and has traveled around North America working with great              
programs both north and south of the border.  
 
Heather is certified to Level 6 and has coached teams from Level 1-6 including teams attending                
Worlds & Summit. This past year she was selected to be part of the Team Canada Coaching                 
Staff. Heather has a wonderful coaching style with a positive delivery. She is excited to work                
with the Flexibility and Stretch classes on Thursdays. 

 
 
 


